
Greetings!

As we enter the tiered system of restrictions and commence a vaccination
programme, we want to reassure all of our patients that it is safe and essential
to attend the dentist for both routine and emergency treatment. We will remain
open throughout the pandemic and your well being is our utmost priority. All of
our staff are highly trained in infection control techniques and the practice has
been adapted to deal with the current situation.

For those patients who have already visited us since reopening, we thank you
for following our new guidelines to help keep us all safe. We ask that all
patients continue to wear a mask unless exempt, and to adhere to the
government guidance of face, hands, space.

If you are yet to book an appointment we want to reassure you that the practice
is a safe environment and we have had great feedback from our patients telling
us how safe and protected they feel as a result of the extra measures we have
put in place. If our reception team has not contacted you about booking an
appointment, you can of course contact us when you feel ready. We will be
delighted to welcome you back at any time for your ongoing dental care.

Keep safe and please read on for our latest news and developments at both of
our practices.

The Devonshire House Partners
Julian, Ian, Wail and Cyrus

Hygiene Appointments

We ask you to bear with us if you are trying to
make an appointment with our hygiene team as
we know they are not readily available at the
moment. All hygiene treatment generates an
aerosol, which means longer appointments to
accommodate extra cleaning and overall

Mouth Cancer
Fundraiser Walk

Well done to our lovely
Hygiene team who
recently took part in the
Mouth Cancer
Fundraiser 10K Walk to
raise as much money
and awareness as
possible.

Although disappointed
not to be able to walk
as a team, they enjoyed
walking routes of their
choice in pairs or
individually and have

https://www.devonshirehousedental.co.uk/what-our-patients-say


reduction in the number of patients we can treat
each day. This is something we are currently
addressing and hope to expand our hygiene
diary to offer increased availability after
Christmas.

raised an amazing
£1,350.

Donations still
welcome

How to Book an Emergency Appointment

To book an emergency same day appointment,
please call us on 01223 245266 as we open at
7.45am.

We have a limited number of emergency
appointments available each day which are
allocated to patients on a first-come, first-served

basis. Due to extra safety measures we have implemented because of the
pandemic, we are no longer able to accommodate emergency patients at
lunch time or at the end of the day as we have done previously.

Further details and
fees

Fees

Fees for 2021 will
remain the same as this
year. Appointments
where an aerosol is
generated will continue
to incur an additional
£30 charge.

View fee
schedule

Extended Opening Hours

We have recently extended our
opening hours at both practices:

Queen Edith's Way:
Monday to Saturday, 8-6pm

Copley Hill Business Park
Monday to Friday, 8-6pm 

At our out of town Copley practice we offer
Hygiene appointments and general and specialist
dentistry with Julian Martin, Nick Williams and
Puneet Patel. All of our dentists periodically use
the surgeries to treat patients offering the choice
of a second location.

Dentistry for Children with Dental Decay in Egypt

We are delighted to be able to support the charity
Coptic Dental by donating to their amazing project.

https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiser-display/showROFundraiserPage?userUrl=DevHouseHygienies&isTeam=true
https://www.devonshirehousedental.co.uk/emergency-appointments
https://www.devonshirehousedental.co.uk/2020-fees


Their goal is to provide free mobile dental clinics in
rural communities in Egypt where 70% of children
have untreated dental decay. The charity is already
half way to their goal of £50,000 for their first clinic.

Electric Toothbrush Cases: £10
The Perfect Stocking Filler

Fits most Oral B electric
toothbrushes, including 'Vitality' (not
the 6000 range and upwards)

Dishwasher safe
Antibacterial + Antiviral
Lightweight + Compact
Prevents Accidental Turn On
Space for Two Brush Heads
Shatter Proof and Robust

Available to purchase at both of our
practices or simply call us and we can
post one to you for an additional fee.
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